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TELLING TALES

What did I tell you?-- '

"1 told you so."
Probably two of the most objectionable remarks

man can make to his fellows, the above stand after
a few days reflection as the only suitable comments
of The Daily Nebraskan on that annual farce oi
campus frivolity, the Olympics.

Tradition ruled again! Sophomores hunted hid-

ing places Friday evening. Scattered bands of

freshmen hunted sophomores. A few sophomores
(not more than ten) appeared for the clas scrap
Saturday. A slightly larger number of freshmen
were on hand for the scrap. And with mock sol-

emnity, events were contested and points were
awarded.

Question has arisen as to whether the points
for the pole rush should have been awarded to the
freshmen or not counted as was done. It really
makes little difference. Most of the members of the
contesting classes don't know yet what happened.
And few freshmen are wearing their green caps
despite their defeat by len sophomores.

Now is the time to take another step in the ma-

turing of the University. If abolition of the Olym-

pics is delayed until next fall, it will be postponed
apain as it was this year. If abolished now, a fresh-

man spirit can be built next year, working toward
giving them a rational place in a modern educational
institution. Hazing has gone the way of the tandem
bicycle and the horse and buggy. The Olympics
could with little difficulty be relegated to the same
pile of useless activities to which the lower cltiss
societies were last year dismissed.

SCORCHED FOOTBALL

That football Is not a health building exercise but
rather a "substitute for war," was the Joint opinion
expressed by two of the country's leading educators
ai the recent state teachers' convention lu Omaha.
Continuing, they declared that college nu n "ouwht
to be devoting their time to searching for their lite
work, instead of kicking their brains out on a foot-

ball field."
That prominent educators should take this stand

regarding this particular college sport U not.

They are merely expressing the views of
hundreds of other men in similar positions. They
have as their lifework the task, of educating young
people and as a result are prone to place, scholarship
above everything else.

The criticism that, football is not a health build-

ing exercise is open for debate. It ia a well-know-

fact that any form of exercise is a body-builde- r and

nines football entails a considerable degree of exer-

cise h is to be expected that it should aid in the
development of the physique. By playing foot hall,

the Individual is able to develop and harden his
muscles, quicken his nerves, and in general build
up his body. The energy is there and must, be
expended if not in football, in some other form of
sport or exercise.

Had the two ediyators considered the game
from this angle rather than from the "brutality"
point of view they might not have taken the same
stand. However, their criticism, overdone as It

?itma at first, has a significant factor. Overem-
phasis on football may be detrimental to preparation
for life work, for fan as well as for player.

THE IJAGGER: examinations are
deirimental to good health. Too many student? got

"C" tick when their papers are returned.

An eastern professor says he has an orang-uta-

which is more Intelligent than a three-yea- r old child.

It would bo interesting to be present, when the pro-

fessor mentions the fact to the child's mother.

Many a
empties.

train ot thought is Just a siring of

"College men are growing small and are weaker
today than twenty years ago," declares the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin line coach. Just a casual glance
at Nebraska's "Bonecrushers" should convince him

that he's wrong.

A PePauw professor is said to have spanked a
male member of one of his classes. K.vldcntly the
professor Is old fashioned enough to believe In cor-

poral punishment.

Now that everyone has survived the War Oance.
the pertinent question is: what will the next Var-

sity Party be?

Members of the band have been attending prac-

tice regularly since the "Send the Dand to West
I'olnt" campaign was started.

OTHER STUDENTS SAY--

MORE COAT RACKS

We should have more coat racks in the differ-

ent class rooms. In Andrews hall I do not believe
there are any in the class rooms, and If there are
they are few and far between. If a student wears
a top coat or an overcoat, as most of us do, he us-

ually has to leave it. on or else hBng It in (he win-

dow or on the radiator. Terhaps, on the floor or

on any empty desk (of which there are very few
witli condition:; us they are).

And roi.u'i lines, even there are coathangers,
iucli as in f,..'L'...cy hall laboratories there may be
( or pc.'HlLly tv,o or twenty-fiv- e or thirty people,
A i.e.- each of Iheni gets his or her coat on the
i i and then pile their hats and scarfs and per-

haps extra books there too, well, usually several
people find their coats on the floor.

Why not have more coat racks?
U .W. 1J.

MUSICAL LINCOLN

A' surprisingly large number of people attended
the first concert of the Lincoln Symphony orchestra
Sunday afternoon. This will be regarded with plcas-uit- .

by those people who insist that art, music and
lite tu re are gradually permeating the Middle West.

Had the concert been held on any other day
than Sunday; on a day when there are no amuse-nieiit- s

in Lincoln, it tiiighl he contended that the
results would have been different. Instead of a full
lioii.se there might have been only a meager gioup
of highbrows. That, the remainder of the audience
would not put the music of the masters before their
Interest in the "talkies", their bridge and their golf
may be the opinion held by some.

We hold that this not true. The audience
which to the symphony Sunday afternoon
was composed of lovers of good music. Tl...

crusaders is at all likely. Prob- - r.n uhlrh lonir nost af-- i ing and one
many them enjoy music in its of brain-fevere-

but his characters drawnand on even listen nl..:isuiP m

music. There were probably few i,nuknn.n
ho

present. Taking for granted the usual number of
those actuated by curiosity and appear such
places because (hey believe It the thing to be seen;
i he majority of those in the audience were in at-

tendance because of one motive: to hear and enjoy
tho concert. That an audience of such size was
present is a indication that, we are not lacking
refinement or culture in the middle west.

That the audience was perhaps one twentieth
the size of an audience In si town of comparable size
on the continent is another matter. Americans as
a nationality do not have the innate love of great
music that Europeans do.

Lincoln is to be congratulated for having a sym
phony orchestra which played with the feeling and!
breadth of understanding as they did, Franz Schu-
bert's "Unfinished Symphony." Conductor Seidl is
lo be congratulated fnr his work with an orchestra
which renders with such delicacy of incantation the
"Danse Aiabe" from the "Nut-Cracke- r Suite."

Perhaps the flute part in the "Danse Chinoise"
was a bit over played but if so the ' intensity of
feeling m the trio of the march "Pomp and Circum
stance made up for if. And Miss Clow's handling
of the harp was enjoyable.

F. K. It.
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BETWEEN
By Gilman

life in books seems to
a of impressions

ideas, but
one runs upon a short story

which has the flavor of
It be the other

for one the
who writes on

school life give us a true, un-

adulterated Hut we rarely
find that,

much of the opposite of an
a mammoth complex.

to a representative study or
colleges from coast to

coast. Most of these treat
life in the East, as

in other sec-

tions of the country cry out
the book Is untrue or

of short of the
type make same nils-take-

but at times we find an
author who treats of Mid-We-

These
more to us, lead us
to that we

who east-
ern life. Bernard
is one of those who seems to have

the atmosphere of our
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them a most entertaining man
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Morrill learn

of Imbs story is a young
up with the

jokes his
goes to their dances, talks

with them in his
about Conrad, Lewis, Edna

Imbs takes a
or two at the Intelligentzia.
Miss Is the in
group, one morning at
the a bit of poetry

his enlarges upon it,
after which
that he used Edna's verse

sermon. Whereupon they are
astounded and despondent.
for they that their
saint has trick on
them. The story Is amusing, but
again it falls in many
and wo fear we have too

GRADES KNOWLEDGE high a standard aspiring
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grade. The knowledge gained a study
things heretofore unknown students

in Just
The grade certain

a wherean additional knowl-
edge, will remain with
throughout all probabilities,
be and advantageous

student situation
light, he longer educa-
tion acquisition grades,
rather consider It its true sys-

tematic development and cultivation mind.

OTHER SAY- -

ADDED BURDENS FOR REGENTS
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and permit. It continue

and direction affairs Insti-
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There are few purchasers, and
those wander slowly about, or sit

the shelves and read. A rem-
edy and prescription for worry,
nerves, and restlessness - op-lat- e

of old, dim book-shops- .

A coed bewails the fart, that
Vina Iielniar's "Had Uirl" is not.
bad at hut a romantic, senti-
mental common-plac- sort of crea-
ture who never gets into any
scrapes, amounting to anything,
and the book Is a total loss. The
co-e- out. that nowadays if
anyone writes a novel with such
a title, public expects to find
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The Sophomore's
Soliloquy to His

Girl's Photograph:
You're going to love ymir daddy

when you see wee ring
a tie from Mace's

3.r0.
to see tho new colors,

ftulf Stream Hluo
Kort Eds;e Green
Autumn Hrown
Oriental Poppy Red
Hlue Nlirht
Summer Fields Oretm
Palm Beach Roofs

MAGEE'S

something of note between the cov-

ers and not "drivll." Eh. well,
what the co-e- want for her
money.' A Mae West production?

Knglish professor said, the
other day, that if a person wants
to write, he should not read too
much. lie buries himself in liter-
ature and can't dig out. or If ho
does, conies to the surface with an
Inferiority complex. It must be
true, for in much of the stuff we
read nowadays it is self-evide-

that the author never reads any-
thing newspapers iind alman
acs, and the.se authors seem to

we too authors, have the
for it is
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Olive Hartley,' 21. Takes
M. Degree in (iliemistry

Miss Olive Karl ley, formerly of
Lincoln, now in the civil service
nt Washington, I). C, Is in Lincoln
this woek to take her final exami-

nations for her M. S. degree in
Chemistry. Miss Hartley
her A. B. degree at University
of in 1821.
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GRIDSTERS SEE HARD

I'Mitii 1.

has more than up for his
lack of weight.

He send a team against N'e.
braska Saturday that combines

aerial and football
strategy to put games in the win
column. The Panther backfield is
speed personified but, prob-
ably it very tough going
against Cornhusker forward
wall.

Scenes in the camp of the
mighty Cornhuskers are
demonstrative that the team is

for a tough foe week
end. No in is on
deck for Coach Jleatg his
crew.

Returning from the Oklahoma'
the fluskcis seem lo be get-

ting Into a slump for week.
Tuesday evening the yearling out-- ,

fit of Coach Charley lined
tip against the Varsity up
a plays which were
successful the Scarlet.

Nebraska's coaching staff ex-

pects the eleven to resort

Just Received
COMPLETE NEW LINE

Houbigant's Coty's
Perfumes
PRICED

$1 to $10
Uni of Nebraska

Crested Stationery
$1.00 the

Those Famous Sandwiches and
Drinks, only as we serve
them.

DRUG CO.
Service

Store.

14th & S

TMEr

to aerial in tho Saturday
fray against Nebraska. Although

Pitt running attack is one of
the Coach Sutherland
also has a good passing attack
which will probably be launched.

Statistics from the Pitt camp
show that the tiolden Panther
eleven has come through
mud battles with glorious wins.
The first was Carnegie Tech, I hen
Syracuse and W. & all of
which were played on a surface of
mire.

Tho coaching staff Is not.

wishing for that kind of a day at
Nebraska ns the Pitt pnsnfng at-

tack will be quite out of order, but
thH riav dawn with a Me

morial . stadium field soggy
wet. the lighter Pitt team may
duplicate its feat of the three pre-

ceding games.
Kdtnonds of Topeka. Kan

sas will handle the Pitt. game.
Other officials he Dean Watke,
Syracuse; C. E. , Kansas
City; C. N. Itankart, New York.

COUNCIL FORMULATES
PROM SELECTION PLAN

oiittnuril Prom l'nr" 1.

consisting of one boy and one girl,
or least five major committees,

necesasry, being
appointed.

It was also recommended that
the general chairmanship, consist

anil-jaz- z mhhia hKcnpntsrlixt t:iL'iiu urn of one boy from

are

fiiirs which are reallv cannons. committee iweive. up- -

some highly by the prom corn-we-

mitteeas some
poses - he-- i The president of the junior class

shall the privilege of takingcause fish don't care much just
with sort of spear thev are1"" active part in all general com-kille-

and gongs of heavy meetings
brass which were taken

and are type to-- "
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three

last. J.,

Pitt

Hiiouiri
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Leslie

will

fish

vote.talks. of

them will talk to the .students and
if possible a representative of the
Pittsburgh squad will a few
words.

The Corncobs, the Tassels and
:the H. O. T. C. band will the
torchlight procession through the
streets of Lincoln. It was origin-
ally intended that the procession
should go lo Lincoln hotel
where It was thought squad
front the "Smoky City" would be
quartered.

The torchlight parade of Friday
night is an annual event. It takes
place every year before one of the
important football games. Student
spirit will reach Its high point this

end r exams
over and a great Intersect ional
game in prospect.

The powerful Pittsburgh eleven,
conquerors of Syracuse, is coining

10 attempt 10 wrecu me na-

llonal championship dreams for the If
Cornhnskei The Nebraska stu

a 0 Si
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sample of Cornhusker spirit
The Pittsburgh Panthers' h.already bogun their long JourJto Nebraska. It will be IraposstwJ

for them to be present at th.rally inasmuch ai they have t
ready made reservations in Omaha,'

10-ED- S HAVE CHANGE
IN 'SWEETHEART

Contbined From Pacn 1.
have dated the majority of ti.on (he campus

No reason why the girls shouldbe left out of this entirely. If yo
have a pretty co-e-d in your lunch,
eon club who can carry on a r00dconversation, danco a little, and notpout because her date can't finda seat in the Idyl Hour and Friday
night, hold an open house for thi
none jwiugnnuts and ci-
der on the side would undoubtedly
swing the vote regardless of thi
candidate.

That Hollywood Story
When one of the cinema starsdeclared that there were more

good looking girls ia Lincoln than
in Hollywood, he, consequently
must have spent the majority 0f
his visit in Lincoln sitting on th
doorstep of Moon.

As there are no pictures on ih
back of laundry the lada who
do not date will be out of luclr
Another chance to swing the tntj.
culine vote. Probably one of ths
best reasons why we should hi12:30 nights is the fact that can.
dldates will have more time (0
campaign. Well, go ahead and
vote. I've already bought two
tickets.
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you astray, she might Just be cam.lining forMembers the Nebraska your
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